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knew lie had a wheat that yielded

equally las well planted winter or

spring. Did he have ia good wheat?

The chemists and experts at the sta-

tion tested it and pronounced it a

good quality of hard wheat. Hard
wheat! That was sufficient. But

Adams knew he must have patience

for another year.

In the fall of 1906 the 1545 pounds

were planted in fields by the side of

the famous Blue Stem and Club wheat

grown in that section. Watching their

comparative growth, Mr. Adams

picked on the same day green heads

of Club wheat and green heads of his

Alaska wheat, the latter so many

times larger than, the ordinary wheat

that the Cub wheat seemed hardly

started. The farmer was jubilant.

Then Nature took a hand, and hail-

storms of the worst kind came, beat
ing down the ordinary wheat until it

was not fit to harvest. The farmer,
discouraged, went out to his Alaska

wheat fields and saw that the sturdy
stems had partly withstood the
storms, and he finally harvested 53,000

pounds of seed.
Now was the time to make his final

test. ITc had enough for a test from

winter grown. Taking this to the ex-

perimental station, he soon received
a report which made him for the first
time sure he had something worth
giving to the public. The station
chemist wrote:

'The kernels from the fall sown

wheat were plump and sound and
doubtless will gttulc No. 1. Judging
from the chemical and physical con-

dition of this sample, it wffll probably

take rank with the best grade of Blue
Stem for flour.

"The sample grown from spring
sown wheat showed Iby chemical an-- 1

alysis a somewhat higher protein con
tent (this being an indication of its
probable strength for bread-anakin- g

; purposes). I am inclined to think that
I the wheat that you have here is the
j! equal, if not the superior, of our Blue

Stem for flour-maki- purposes. I
should like to make a mill test when-

ever
I

you can send me a sufficient
quantity for that purpose."

ft These are the facts about the won- -
11 derful wheat of which the world will

soon be talking. Farmers do not be

ll live it; wheat speculators do not be- -

fi flieve it; but those who have traveled
M (tcsce Jt? do, believe it. Mft Adams

m

had his fields surveyed and1 has ab-

solute proof of the yield from each

field. He has tried his wheat in 6th-f- cr

lands, and in some places it did

better than in Idaho. Alabama raised

wheat from it with leaves seven-eight- hs

of an inch broad, growing like

cornstalks.

As a last test, Mt. Adams sent sin-

gle heads of wheat to other parts of
the country where he had men he

could trust to plant and ascertain the
result. Reports arc just coming to
him, and he finds that in other States
his Alaska wheat docs better than on

its home oil. In Alabama a head wa3
planted December 31, was up January
30, waist-hig- h April 1, with leaves
seven-eighth- s of an inch Ibroad, and
July 7 was harvested. It showed to
be hard wheat of a fine quality, and
the one head yielded the same as the
first head planted in Idaho.

Under ordinary soil conditions the
new wheat will yield two hundred
bushels to the acre, under extra con-

ditions above that.
What will be the outcome? Had

all America had Alaska wheat to seed
this year, the American crop alone
would have been five billions of bush-

els. Docs that not mean a revolution
in the wheat industry? Will the food
of the poor become so cheap that
there will be no famines? Or will
farm property rise in value with the
capacity for the yicldi? All this is

conjecture, but these things arc cer-

tain:

The wheat Alaska lias given us will

withstand hail if not too heavy.
It will withstand frost.
It grows hard wheat from fall sow-

ing.

It yields up to 222 bushels to the
acre.

It will grade up to No. 1 hard.
It will turn the vast areas in Mis-

souri and the South and in tlu far
West into hard wheat areas.

And, last and best of all, it will
bring back wheat raising to the worn-o- ut

farms of the East where, with
wheat yields two hundred bushels to
the acre, farmers can afford to use
manures and chemicals, and make a
profit.

If all America could seed with the
new wheat it would, at only fifty cents
a bushel, add nearly two and a half
billions of dollars to the wealth of
the farmers every year. Oscar F. G.
Day in Saturday Evening Post.

FARMERS, ATTENTION! We
arc in the market at all times for
Wheat, Oats and Barley. Write to
us for prices. We pay Spot Cash.

DAVID ROBBINS & CO.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
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: Tile FAMOUS DANIELS EN DISC PLOW

It plowi any width or any depth. H
It is simple, strong, and easy to operate. - H
It is the only disc plow under complete control. V H

OUR MACHINERY IS FULLY GUARANTEED

Danielsen Plow Co. I I
Bell Phone 3101 V H

I 210 S. 6th West St,. SALT LAKE CITY 1
WR.ITE FOR. CATALOGUE ft

j Bain Wagon Co., I I
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN W$E1 f C IMAKcnsorTHK "OLD RELIABLE IAIN" JKsN i HM

THE BEST WAGON ON EARTH HQRcj J IYou see Bain Wagjns wherever you Hf4U m

go. Farmers an J Teamsters HK M H
swear by them. If horses yj f of the Bain. .

perfect a farm Mtj. BBBBfU
HpEpKI f wagon can be made. H

easy to pull. Noili- - VCcMT Our liberal terms and j
' H

ing is spared .1bBbM7 M 0w l)riccs wil1 please H

r JF GENERAL AGENT FOR UTAH AND IDAHO M Hf GEO. T. ODELL, GEN'L MGR. J M
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The wcalthv Yale student spends M
eighty-tw- o times as much an his pipe M
as the poor student. This explains H
why Yale "pipes" are all of the ex-- H
pensive variety. H


